
CHAPTER XIII. 

KINE1VIA1'IC SYNTHESIS. 

''In magnis et -i:oluiase satest. "-PRorERTIUS, 

§ 138. 
General Nature of Kinematic Synthesis. 

HAVING now examined at some length and through a great variety
of cases the problems of kinematic analysis, we come to the con
sideration of the reversed operation-kinematic synthesis. While
the former showed us the nature of the constrained motions
obtn,i ne<l l1y thP. use of given con1binations of elements, links, or 
chains, the province of the latter (which has already been
nieutir,ncd in � 3) is the detern1ination of the pairs, chains, or 
n1e<.;lianisn1s necessary to produce a given constrained motion.

'1'l1i'.l problem is the highest of those which here come before 
us, and perhaps the most important of the whole series, for it
has for its immediate object the creation of new machines. For
this renson, and also because its solution presupposes an acquaint
ance with kinematic analysis, it fitly forms the conclusion of 
our investigations. The reader who has followed these so far,
however, cannot failed to have noticed that various synthetic pro
positions have presented themselves in the course of our work, 
both in the general view of machinery to which the history of its
development led us, an<l also in our special examination of single 
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elements and of several series of mechanisms and complete
machines.

These propositions have more and more limited the road to 
the solution of the problem, so that we already know something
of the general nature of the results to ·which we may expect 
kinematic synthesis to lead us. ThA 1nethods, ho,vever, in which 
the problen1 n,ay be treated differ very greatly, and we must in 
the first place endeavour to deter1nine ,vhich form of application 
of the synthesis promises the best results in the treatment of 
its problems.

There are, I think, tw:o principal methods by which the desired 
end can be attained ;-these may be called d irect and indirect  
synthesis respectively. Each of these again divides itself into 
t-wo branches, according as its treatment is general  or s pec ial. 
,ve shall attempt to determine, a priori, the usefulness of these
different for1ns of synthesis. 

§ 139. 
Direct Kinematic Synthesis. 

The general direct  synthesis should give us immediately the 
1necbanisms ,vhich are required in each machine to effect a
given change of place or form iu its work-piece, or to utilise in it 
a given natural force. It is evident at once, bo,Yever, that we
cannot hope to arrive at useful results by this method. For our
analytical investigations have shown us that one aud the same 
1notion can be obtained in different and often very many
different ways. The synthesis must therefore either give us a great 
number of different simultaneous solutions to the one problem, 
01· must be able to furnish us with that one out of them all ,vhich 
is the best. The latter is, ho,vever,. impossible,-for the practical 
merits or defects of each single result lie to a considerable extent 
beyond the sphere of kinematics (§ 3). Two steam-engines, for 
instance, in different circumstances may be equally good, �qually 
useful, equally " practical," although they may be kinematically 
very different. \Ve cannot expect, therefore, to build up any systen1 
of general direct analysis which can be useful to us.

The function of special  direct synthesis ,vould be to furnish us 
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directly ,vith a pair of elements suited for any required place
or form-change. This is generally possible, for if we kno,v the
required motion we can determine (Chap. II.) its axoids, and these 
the1nselves n1ay be used (as ,vas sho,vn in Chap. III.) as the profiles
of the elements. In the cases, ho,vever, ,vhen the centroids are 
infinite (§ 9) this cannot be done, and the problem requires a
,vider treatment, ,vhich presents the same difficulties as those 
of general direct synthesis. But it is not necessary to consider 
this further, for we saw long ago that the practical  value of
solutions of these problems by pairs of elements was far less
than that of solutions based upon kinematic chains. This second 
method of synthesis, therefore, cannot furnish us ,vith result.s of 
any practical value. 

§ 140. 

Indirect Kinematic Synthesis. 

It is the province of the indirect synthetic method to give us 
beforehand the solutions of all those problems under which it
is possible for the given problem to fall; t o  solve, that is, all the 
p r oblems of 1nachine-ki nematics in advance. At first
sight this problem may seem so extended, in fact so measureless,
that any attempt to solve it 1nay appear to be nothing more than 
a mere theoretic proposition. We must not forget, however, that 
some of the investigations we have already made point to the 
conclusion that the region covered by the problems of machine
kinematics is not unlimited. We may remember, for instance, the 
remarkable smallness of the number of lower pairs (§ 15), or the 
definite numbe� of mechanisms which can be formed from a given
chain (§ 3). So here also we shall find on closer examination that 
all these kinematic problems lie within a region which it is possible 
for us at least to survey_. If the require1nents of the case be not 

· made too high, the difficulties attending the use of this form of
synthesis, although great, are by no means insurmountable, espe
cially ,vithin the lin1its ordinarily covered by machine-construction. 

That the special indirect synthesis is really practicable is
proved by the results of our analytical investigations, Its function 
is to show· us ,vhat kinematic pairs actually exist. Now \\'e kno,v 
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(§ 56) t·hat the number of elements is not very large, for ,ve have 
been able to express them all by a very rnoderate number of 
symbols. It follo'1>'S necessarily that the pairs built up from
these elen1ents can only vary within tolerably narrow limits.
This is really the case ; ,ve see at once therefore that a field for 
the application of kinematic synthesis is becoming visible.

The object of general  indirect synthesis  is to do for the
kinematic chain what the special synthesis does for the pair of 
elements. The gTeat number of possible cases at once presents 
itself as a difficulty. On examination, however, it ,vill be found 
that these fall together very much. The number of simple 
chains especially-that is, of chains in ,v hich no link contains 
more than tvvo elements-is by no 1neans as large as might be 
at first sight in1agined. The determination of these possible 
shnple kinematic chains alone, ho,vever, forms no inconsiderable 
part of the whole problen1. 

There is, of course, no limit to the number of compoun d  chains 
. ,vhich can be formed, so that in this direction the solution of the 

problem can never be complete, and these compound chains demaud 
investigation on just the same terms as the simple ones. In actual 
machinery, however, the compounding of chains is not carried very 
far. In those cases which appear most con1plicated it is almost 
al ways possible to subdivide the ,vhole according to the purpose 
of each of its groups of parts, and to treat it as a series of  
separate  mechanisms, no one of which is in itself very com
plex. The method of descriptive analysis (§ 135) has given. us 
very extensive and satisfactory illustration of this, and we shall 
further on find a more exact method . of distinguishing between 
different Qases of compound chains. There are certainly, how.ever,
many compo_und. chains which cannot be subdivided in this way.
S01ne of the 1nore important of these ,ve can already treat fully 
synthetically without extending their investigation to any excessive
length ; others will no doubt yield in time to synthetic methods. 

We see, therefore, that we may apply the method of indirect 
synthesis to  our subject ,vith every prospect of obtaining by its
111eans results ,vhich are really of practical vtt.lue. 
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§ 141. 
Diagram of the Synthetic Processes. 

The importance of this part of the subject is so great that I
have thought it worth while to add the accompanying diagram 
(Fig. 362) in the hope that it may make the connection between 
the different synthetic methods somewhat more clear to the reader.

Kinematic synthesis as a whole divides itself into direct and
indirect, and each of these classes again subdivides into general and 
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special. The direct synthesis should combine the kinematic 
elements at its command into the required pairs or chains 
according to the laws of pair- or chain-formation .a. · In part it
strikes upon insoluble difficulties, in part it furnishes results which 
have no practical value. The indirect synthesis first (as special 
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synthesis) forms and arranges all the possible pairs of elements, 
and then (as general synthesis) finds all the cornbinations of these 
pairs into chains. From this systematised arrangement of pairs 
and chains the special combinations best suited to each particular 
case can then be chosen by an inductive process. vVhen the required 
chains have thus been found the remaining processes of forming 
them into mechanisms and machines present no difficulties. 

,,,e must now examine the results to which this indirect 
synthetical 1nethod leads us. 

§ 142. 

Synthesis of the Lower Pairs of Elements. 

In§ 55 ,ve chose twelve class symbols fvr tl1e kine1natic elements, 
of ,vhich ten ,vere for rjgid elements :-

S Screw, H Hyperboloid, 
R Revolute, G Sphere, 
P Pris1n, A Sector (portion of a re\'olute), 
C Cylinder, Z Tooth, 
K Cone, V Vessel, 

11,nd two for the flectional elements, 

T Tension-organ. Q Pressure-organ. 

We shall first look at the combination of the rigid elements 
into pairs. ,v e may therefore omit the elelnent V, ,vhich is 
always paired with the pressure-organ Q. G, also, stands only
for a particular reYolute, and A for a portion of the same element, 
so that these symbols may both be included under R. Seven 
c>le1nents therefore, 

S, R, P, H, K, 0, Z 

remain for synthetic treatment. Three of the pairs which can be 
formed from these elements are already well-known to use; the 
three common lo,ver pairse:-

S±S- or (S) the scre,v- or twisting-pair, 
R±R- or ( R) the revolute- or turning-pair, 
Jl+p- or (P) the prisn1- or sliding-pair. 
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The pair C, C results from a further simplification of form in 
the sanie class, and it again takes several definite but general forms. 

'\Ve may use for the symbol of these pairs, as we have done for 
former ones, a single letter. This presents no difficulty, as the 

J4'IG. 365. 

two elements al\vays have the same name-symbol. We have only 
to provide means for distinguishing them from the lower pairs, 
(the name-symbol being sometimes the same), and this can easily 
be done by adding a comma t o  the name-symbol. We have 
therefore the class 

if, if or (H,) the general pair of hyperboloids, 

an<l within this the following subdivisions : 

K, K or ( K,) the pair of non-circular cones, 
C, C or (C,) the pair of non-circular cylinders, 

as well as the three special cases of greatest simplicity :-

H, H or (H,) the pair of hyperboloids of revolution, 
K, K or (K,) the pair of circular cones, 
C1 C or (0,) the pair of circular cylinders. 
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KINEMATICS OF MACHINERY. 

Among cam pairs we have also to include (as we know from 
§ 120)- the click-pairings in such trains as are sho,vn in Figs. 370 
and 371. These may be \\-'fitten in the geueral case 

(�;) and (H.:), 
-respectively (see § 119), and these classes subdivide themselves as 
in the case of toothed-wheels. The case of the toothed-rack 
occurs here also, as the limiting case of O = P. 

§ 146. 

Recapitulation of the Pairs of Rigid Elements. 

,ve have seen in the foregoing sections that the pairs ,vhich are 
obtained fro1n the rigid elements can be systematically arranged in 
divisions and subdivisions so .that each special form may fall 
under the more general case to which it nat11rally belongs. Of
the divisions obtained in this way we may call the highest and 
most general the o rder, and the next lo,ver the class, while 
special subdivisions of the latter we have treated as groups. 
The following table gives a general view of the pairs of elements
,vhich ,ve have considered, arranged in this way.r,!J 

Pairs of  Rigid Elements. 
Orders. Classes. Groups. 

I. (S,) . . . . .. . . . , (R) , (P) 
II . .  (H,) . . . (H,) ' (K,) 

, (K,.) 
(FI,) ' (K,). . . 

I II. (Hz) , (Kz), (0,.). . . (H.,,) 

. . .IV. (H;) (H;) , (K;) , (C;) . . .  (Ha) , (Ks) , (Oa) 
V. (H,;) (H,z) , (K,;) , (O,;) · • • (H,z) , (K,z) , <o.•) 

VI. (H,,;) . . . (H.;) · , (K.;) , ((\;) . . .  (Hz
;) , (Kz;) 

VII. (Hz:) . . . (H.:) ' (K.:) ' (C'z:) . . .  (H.:) ' (K.:) , (Oz:) 

\Ve have here all the pairs already considered, in their numerous 
varieties, included in seven orders. Those special classes and 
groups which are obtained by the use of the lirniting case O = P, 
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Pain of Elements eontaining TeWlio:n..orga.ns. 
The diara01etiolict of the ten>io.o""l!'n>, t..11d r� "'f"' T. wire, T� d,aln T. or T,. oo far .. their m&hncr of ]Wring gooo, iw<ywOO ,uflicienliyin<hoaLodwbythcw""" of ll"'•Y"'1.,1 T M" tho whole of them, And thi, acoon!ingly will wffire nowb,,,.,. We !,.we oeen!hatthewp,,iring of Twi1hwothuw�lem<nlowot111Wrnw1,llooonly 

unJ,r 1 tenoilewfore•doouro. lt cau M laid n1.,n , o r l\'01JndrouoJ,rigid ckments, bii\ ohTi-Ously ouly upcn �JOO!iv•• (11tt § 5-li) 
�haf::�/•iring with rigid element,, i., ,.,.trict.,d to • �=�

lleginning �·itb ti,, "'"''"', .,.. fir,d both higher ond lower fora,. of tho pairing of Twilh S fn,qucn•l)' in u..._ Tho oowonoo<h&in drum of • Cfl\M form• an clcW<nt of tho l"'i• S,T, "'hi<h we may •bortly wtile (S,Jw;cylUldric ro�•drum, and exactly the oamo formula. rerr-nto the "" which II,� ropo U\ ■pin.J.ly eoiled, U., 
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oylinde, iu.lf hen, bowming a ..,,.,. (§ l�). 1/ii;hu oerews S, on, not .,nfreqnen\ly poi� with T, tho fuseo of a dock o-rwalclt, f<rr euruple, Fig. S72, <rr tho ronie rop&-d"'"' •hieh hu Wdy bo,,n much u.oed in winding enginoo, or the ro- in P.obori'o mule, fig.S73, Thowoom>id •ilh • ropewen.,lopi"g it (Fig. 374) hok,ngs •loo t.o thi, cl- The order I<> whiob th- pa;,. 1,.,[ou� io tber•fon, (i,'J, under •hioh the claoo (SJ it a lo'O'CT fonn. At 

the limit S � R we obtain the group (JI.) o( which •·¼l· 3;'J oho'O'ol'O'owei&mpl• The nexl <mler io fumiohed III by \he pairing of T with if, ti., p&irbeingwlh""'fo"" (ir,;,. A, • nepre.,,entoti"' of the cla• (l' .. ) 

,:::;:tJie pair formed 1>J • n>po-drum and a flat bell laid opiro.lly 
With if. wecan paitlbewohain T, l1give1W11he Offltt (il.J, of whlcliwtberew•,.,,,..,yw,ppl-ono. 
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of thi, kind the �!•ment T he u""'1 in th• form of a choin, T, (u ,.g, in &mi«'• pulley) tho elemont JI. talc.,. the �].,,, of H W� Um, ,nay l•�re both tho C>l'de,. (JI •. ,� and (11,,;"j.Wof,.,dt\h,mfonetthat it ilt))(leOihle Vltomploy a teJioi-On-orga,, in everytone of thetoevo:n orderatinl<ltwhidit•,,o di,·idedtthept,iro of rigid. elements. 0:ncothertp•iringmayal"" ho ce.:rriedout,tthat nomily, <>f \,.-., !�n&Oll•O<)!l,M. We lln,e already l'll�ntioned onn •nclitCM< int,poo.kingtoftthct 1pinllingtll"""""" (§ !.1l).t fot ll,e wn,oohing.spriog, }";g. 577, we luwe anol,her enmplo of it, 10 thol tho pois 7',7' WM one which ,a,no ve,y ,.,,ly into �..._ Tho oymboltforthio onlor of pai,. i• i T,; 
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.KINEMA TICS OF MACHINERY, . 

§ 148. 

Pairs of Elements containing Pressure-Organs . 

. We have seen (§ 56) that the pressure-organ Q takes several 
special forms : the liquid Q,., the gaseous Q., and the globular or 
grained Qg or Q . Although these forms have very important points 
of difference, yet so far as their kinematic pairing is concerned 
they may all be denoted by the siugle symbol Q. 

The characteristic of the eiemen t Q that it has no resistance 
except to compression, allows it to be paired with rigid elements in 
the most various ,vays. It can be used as one of the elements in 
all the first five orders of pairs mentioned in � 146, as a substitute 
for a rigid element. The turbine, the screw-propeller, the water
,vheel, the chamber-,vheel train, the pug-mill and so on, give us 
numerous and various exan1ples of such pairs. We have therefore 
the orders 

The order (H;,4) and its lo,ver form (H.xi) may also be distinguished, 
but it is more convenient to include both in the order (S,J. 
. We have already found, further, that pressure-organs ar·e paired 
both in free and in fast click-trains,-in those namely, in which 
the clicks are valves. If ,ve consider the valve in such pairs as 
a -tooth, Z, (,vhich the analogy of the rigid click-trains allows us 
r�adily to do), ,ve can indicate the two_ orders of pairs thus obtained 
by _the sy1:1:1 hqls 

(Q,.;) and (Q,z:). 

In none of the cases mentioned is the pairing possible ,vithout 
another pairing taking place at the same time, that namely of the 
pressure-organ with its vessel or chamber, V-, Fig. 378. Besides 
this we have also the pairing with the piston v+ (Fig. 379), so 
that we may write this order of pairs in general as 

( V,q). 
We have noticed before (§ 41) that this kind of pairing can 

be and has been also extended to the tension-organs, as in the link-

..-
' i.C 



cl,ai.,, �uidod in � pipo •·;II 380 and U,o •�riug L"'k� tlg. tl<ll ·Ihc a&me priocipl• iawal,owntilucdwin oorl&io uu,chineowfortl,c 1WWurocturt of 11':im-,,mk, II i1 un_,.,, ho•enr, lo 1-' th«< p,olro u a" <mler ( V .), for in all oa.... Ibo R«tiooa! e\.,...ut ol lbo p,oirwmoyt..w,x,noMle..,d • • ww-u�,L ·n.,yU-fo«, ,ro..Uwioclud,;,d in thewordorw( V.J 

A-hor and wry ,.m.,hl,le pairing of Q i, that "i!h 1'. TW8caul,ewv"'7weaoilyw<>miodout i!wtl,owbtt..rbonwtl,o fonnwT.or T" ifwit t..wrn.<l,, thatio, ,o oomefo,mofwcboin. lbew" l'akrnoolf!l'w" pump.w,.-horhorwith bu<kelo or pi,IOll di.,,., tho grnin .. ,,.;.,. o( mill., (ho laddera of dn:dgh'l! machi,,.., elc. allwfo,i,i,J,will,..tnt.ioo, •
of thioJ•iring. It "ould bo ]")'l"il�• to i11,\ic.olo by • •po<ialw"'�" tl"'wJ"""'l;.,w..,uoUuction of U,e cho.in,wc,.\liag • tenoion-orgo.n 1,roTid«!w..;thwocoopowT.forwin.,.n.:,e. TI,i,wpo,ti,uloritywiawuo,. >1-,Y.ho"''MH, forwi.lwo.woyml.,Joho,rwo. 1,.iri11gwbel,roo11 T0 ,.,dQ it ma,rwhobe!d w indicaiawtha\1li<,wtenaionworgan io 3"",q;,,.l in ouoh o waythaLtOO pa.iring i, poo.>ihl,o. how""""'w..,_ ol,o no ,,,..,ialwolteralioH ol ih, form -Ol lh• t.e,u;on,organ h .. ta bt madoe 
�t:;..� :i:.:;o��ra·•�;ro:i=u�� :� .. : r::·;::_ 

• - --po•r, o, Ut,, . .,.,. _�;..,, W ... , 1....,._,i, ... ,;bol to >loo - -.... ,,w. _  ... ,,w,.,., , .... 1o1ow_ ...... ,_ ... �otf,..,_....._w;i..w1,.w... , uldorii.,wn-.,,;w,,,_;,-,, J<w,.,._,. 
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( V,.,.) 

KI.1VE"il-l.A TICS OF }.f.ACHI.ZVERI'. 

fore au order for ,vhich ,ve 1nay use the symbol (T,4) and one of 
,vhich very frequent use is 1nade in machine practice. 

,ve have, lastly, pairings between t,vo pressure organs, analogous 
to the pairing of T ,vith T which we have already examined. 
These occnr son1e,vhat frequently in a form ,vhich ,ve may express 
by the symbol (Q')',>.), and of ,vhich ,ve have illustrations in the 
air vessels of pumps and various hydraulic 1nachines, in spiral 
pumps, hydraulic blowers and so on. '\Ve may indicate this order 
of pairs generally by the symbol (Q,). 

§ 149. 

Recapitulation of the Pairs containing Flectional · 
Elements. 

In summarising the pairs of elements considered iu the last t,vo 
sections it ,vill be sufficient to tabulate the symbols for the order3 
a.lone, those for the classes and groups can be formed from these as 
in the case of the pairs of rigid ele1neuts. \Ve have to add to the 
seven orders already tabulatedt:-

(a) The six follo,ving orders containing tension-organst:-

VIII. (S,t) XL (H,t;) 
IX. (H,t) XII. (H,t:) 
X. (H.,t) XIII. (T,) 

(b) The eight follo,ving orders containing pressure-organs :-

XIV. (S,q) XVIII. (Q,z:) 
xv. (H,q) XIX. 

XVI. (H,,q) XX. (T,q) 
XVII. (Q,z;) XXI. (Q,) 

If it be required to indicate that the pressure-organ is a fluid, the 
symbol A- or 'Y ( as the case may be) can be used instead of the q. 

Exa1nples of the majority of these twenty-one orders of pairs 
already exist in machinery, others of them have not yet found 
practical application. Our object here does not allow us to treat 
them fnrther ju detail. Our investigation has, ho"·ever, gone far 
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enough to show us the notable fact that the number of possible 
pairs of elements is limited, and that the whole can be determined 
collectively by a synthetic treatment. We may now·assume this 
to have been done, and proceed to the synthetic determination of 
kinematic chains. 

§ 1 50. 

The Simple Cha.ins. 

vVe cannot adopt so direct and definite a treatment in the case 
of kinematic chains as was possible with pairs of elements. In 
treating the latter ,ve could build directly upon the definite and 
limited series of axoidal forms discussed in Chapter IIt; here, how
ever, ,ve can make but accidental use of these, for the relative 
motions of the links of very different chains may be identical, and 
have, therefore, similar axoids. "\Ve might indeed treat chains 
by working through every possible combination of t\vo, three, four, 
&c. pairs, and take systematically all the relative positions for the 
pairs in each combination. But the extreme unwieldiness of such 
a method, and the certainty that very many of the combinations 
so found would prove useless, unpractical, or altogether impractic
able makes it verv desirable that some other treatment should be 

. 

adopted, even at 
.. 

the expense of external uniformity in our 
methods. 

We shall adopt in general an inductive method, as is so 
frequently done in matben1atical investigations, and choose for 
each series of problems the treatment whi<ih seems best to suit the 
special conditions of the case. It must be remembered, at the same 
time, that our object here is not to complete the synthesis of the 
chain, but merely to note its general direction. On. these grounds 
we shall not begin with the general case of compound chains, 
but with the simple ones, the essential characteristics of which w� 
have already examined somewhat closely. The conclusions arrived 
at in § 128, where we found that the constrained chain took its 
place in the series of possible combinations of links between 
the unconstrained and the fixed chain, ,vill be of great service to 
us here. If, that is to say, we find a chain to be fixed, we can 
convert it into a constrained cl0sed chain by inductive addition of 



linb to ii, or ean �btain tho NIDO -ult from ...,_ unconotn.in..d chain by the removal of linko from iL We Wll follo,o i.n general tho•me ord,r iu l.ffll\iog the o;mple ch•in& 1lw. .. o havetadopt.,,l in ob.-ifyingthepairooftdernenta, without&<l.hering to it ri;;idly 
§ \�I 

The Screw Cha.in. 

If wotoombinethN!IItOOILUialacre,.tpairttinto 1 1;mplochain "" obt.ain auch u onangc,uoot .. ia ol,o"·n in Fig. 382,tforwhich wo - at onoo that ...., may UN (S,1 u • oon\...otod oymbol. Thi• chainform1antordcr by itaelf. Tho thrre mechaninna which .. n be obt,.;nedtfromtitaret"""'ntio.llytthe.,m• 

Beoidm \be cluo which the m-der (S,1 its<lf rev...,0111 we obtiun op,cio.J el- from the limiting ,,_ in which one o, oi.h,,r oftth•�••�,,.... s• - P, o, s• - R o, C  

In th, chaintoholl'Jlin }'ig. 3!!3 tho pai1"1 1 =d 2 re,nain (S') ubefore, while 3 h .. bee.n made (B•J • (P)t; ita forwuh. runo (IJ;P). From this chain t.,o dilferont mech""'ia"'"t ,,.,, be formed. ti.., � (.S;P')' and (S;P')' bow,; oimilu. They an, tho -11-
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kno""' " difl'erentW.wacn,..,"w.,.booo,winventl<lo hNwbeeD NCnbed bothwtowl'ronywandwlOwWhii.. Ourwpn,�Wuowlnveotiptionowha,.. pol !he ,..,..J,i in I pooition from which be .,·ill """'!;Dia io Hoo1er•, 1,_• 1bewditrerent.ia\w..,..,. vioo t &00 00w01l,Only1w:h o.ltel'U'°"" of (B;P')' N ONI due lo the -•-1 of p,,in or to uctern,.lwditr,,,..,._winwoonotrucU••for,n, Tl,ewtr11inw(S;rrw<1oeo ootappou to have 1-nwh,thertowopph«I. if •• makewlhepain 2 onJ 3 - (BJ,aod poir 1-;8') - (C), "'• obta;o W.. cbain olM>,r1> io }·;g,. 3Sl, _.bich gi.,,. the t,ro ,n«han. 

""" s;u'f - (s;c·r ,wl (s;c· r. The 1a11er •vi-n """' tho fif'Ot bu beu more Ulan OllOI &J>l'hod, u lori01ta1>CO,very hoppi!y by Skinner; io fill oteeri",1-go•r,w,.hich, bowev�r, i■w, °""'pov.odtrain.It the p,,i, l be maJ .. (S')-C, tbewpoir3-(S")•(P), tM poir 2 olonewremaioingw:S).•e getwth,,wchaiu (S'P'l .. }. 1',g. 385,wwhioh 

bu "1...:lywNvenJ tuo.,.w«11ne ol>derwour not;... Ofwt.he thmechauiomo which ii gi- .,. (S'P'C'f .. i-w1, hN foond.. u wek11<>11',wllD""""11,1 1pphe■,tioDL (Ct §§43 ood l07.)Thew1yutheoio hu tMttl'ore given uowh<re1hnoe d-ol.wch&iD1 fnrniohi"l! ■ovro -lu.niomo. ond lhn,e <>f tll<I Ianer appearoe•.Let u1wn.ow opplywo11twmetbodwto r.he ,,._ ;n ,.-hieh ooi, 0fwt.he rigidwe[e..,.,,.ta io replaood by a tt..ctional""e. 
t /ti,<,h'100Woioborll,ll"""-J;iii.,h1' .,_  : n- �,w!Hl, ....w... , I' ,  ... 
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dllUntwin § lt.4. 

'fha 11-.., of awtcn,ion-<>rJ?U in thi, 1nyd°""w""'wSivo 1i, 011y uoefu.J. ..,.u1,1. l\willwothen<ioe,whowcvcr,wwithwthcwp,._Uffl--Otg&rl.l. 
lf, in ll"'wfint pl°"",'""w"'Pl•oo thowlinlc il in tho chainw(S'I"C') 
�m�:;1r:,:.:;: =ld����p=t�� :"""hani,m, from il Tl,o.C• . . .  [ . . .  S,Q . . .  . Q,l' . . . j . . .  C::. 
which ..-ould be ooo\n1Ct<,,,l, \lio link o being ,upP<-J fi�eJ into (S.,/'\0')'. Ifw...., no,.. take � •• driving-linkw..., g,t the machiue {E:r,P',crf.·. Thia fonrrn1" r,preoento the ocrew-pump, the Ardtitr:edi.o.n wat.e,.Jiflin11 """'"', tho .,.,,,._,..,,,,tiJoto,, tho main-tntiu ofwSdilickey,en',day-p,.,,,",.lcIt will, the DUJO m,,,ht.ni,m the P'"""'"' o,ga,, b I.., mado :::�:�• :h;ch woukl gi�• uo (S\I" ,.C")i,-we h.,., the ,implo inff w• place the chain on il awl mako a tho driver we oht&in the med,ani,ra, (S",.l",C"):- which ia tho luding train of the ocr,.--,\eamer. a io !ho propeller, o the v,-l and � tb waler. The train of Fig. 384 io aloo api,liod in a woll-known machin, l f wo repJaoo b once InOre by a P"""ur, o,ga,, (b,to op,,<ially by s liqnid) wo ohtain a cLainol "·hichthowcompleteformula i, :-

l-'l-.cin� the dW.n on c and making the flu Ml link i the <ltiv"' we obtain o mcchoniun(S",,,C")� .,.l,;d, ii, thot of lho Jom"'l ot Honoch•l t.,,biu•, F4;. 386. To im1,rove the0 >00rkin11 of\he rn.oohine U,a ...,..,w. 2 >.nJ S worehi,;herwocr,.,,.-o,woowthatw olricl.lywth,wforlllUL,lwuldcont,,inwS_,illhk:ld ofwS,,. ·Onoo >MM wo h1vo a ,., •  u,acL·w"' plaoodwt.>g,therwhich dHfo, i,run,,"""lyi1twW<ir objedowaw:liu\heirw0<rnotn1ctiveform,butw"·hich&newformedwupo,,wonowoodwthew....,,.,wkinetnati•ch&io. Wewolutllwhavotowm<ntion other oc"'" 
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can take place in the normal pair. 

of Fig. 389, which aaain, like Fig. 388 is immoveable. If, however, 
we divide the link joining the cross-blocks into two parts, as in 
Fig. 390 for example, where a cylinder pair whose axis passes 

OYLINDER CHAINS. 

§ 152. 

qylinder-Chains. 

'\7 e have already (Chap. VIII.) studied the chains ( 0�) and (C�), 
and found that they divided themselves into twelve classes con
taining fifty-four mechanisms. Our investigation resembled so very
much a synthetic treat1uent of these chains that it is not necessary 
here to repeat the investigation. Let us look ,vhat other sin1ple 
chains containing none but cylinder pairs can be formed. 

If we attempt to for1n a chain from three cylinder pairs we see 
at once that its closure is fixed (Fig. 387), ,ve need not, therefore,
examine it further. 

'b 
2 , 

d 

3 0 

Fro. 388. FIG. 387. 

Five parallel or conic cylinder pairs give us a simple chain
which is unconstrained so that this combination also is of no . ' 
�mportance to us. If we put a normal or normally crossed pair
1n place of one of the parallel pairs we obtain a chain which is con
strained, and which contains five cylinder pairs, but here no motion 

It might thus be altogether 
omitted without affectina the motion of the chain, which is there
fore really one of four links only. If the pair instead of being 
normal be oblique or obliquely crossed, as in Fig. 388, the chain 
becomes fixed, no motion whatever can take place in it. ,ve have 
not, however, reached the limits of the cylinder chain, the two last 
mentioned may be considered to be only special cases of one con
taining a larger number of links .a. Working upwards to this from 
Fig. 388 we obtain first, by the · addition of another cross-joint,
and by destroying the parallelism of 1 and 6, the six-linked chain· 

b . 



. .  �' 

1hrough 3 ooJ U hu 1-11 inoe-.1 in it, tho chain b,rom.., movNblo. Tue\inl,.0 4 0r,d/ mo.,.., in dil!"er,,nt plonM, but tho linhgo b , .t ,  allo..-. them lo b, ooru,tninodlywc.:rrme<t.d. Thochoin now oonaiot.o of,,...,,i.-..tnioawforn...:lwfrnm tlU3ehaill•� uoodinw"'""hin.,J....,n Ulming-�iro,aod mA\" bo "ritten genen.lly (Ct). c.; ._i."' '-1· io planing mochinM for giving ,not;,,n to \!,. fo,J.: wl,ich mo�o, the boltwfromwonowpulleywtowonothor. Th<, chaiowiawiu<!Mdwrichwin 

.d . -� 
,pee;.!w'"'"""'· and o,ot of many of th-m4'Ch&niam• c•n he t� lt �"" • oornpl,u, andw"Y"l=at.ie uamin•t.ion ; a glanoo a,. the oobdi,-iaKOo, ol the mn•h o.impler chain (C'J �iv"' """"' idea,,.._ to ..-hiob •ooh an �••mioatiOTI �OI::: i:�":::' nl •)'l'<ial 

l"nder ttn.,in ,,..,,.J�ion, tho oll-lioled chain, w1'iel, •• m11r 
I,  :���E,: .w) :: al: ... �;=.,i.,..,.i_ Apphc>.t10.0.1 of thi,, oe<ur iowpraotic<o.wLuloo< in &n ••ily"""l(Diaablo form.wIndeed .w . ..w

' ;�,;::i:;�t�:_�•r:..:,\r� -0f cham ,educl.i-On (§ ;G) i• �!moot ,J,..yo ,.,,ployed. ln 
FH . .. , .  ��.!

u]

!:!:;::�;·:ouppooewaddtdthowowitW<llinks Th<, mechaoia,u ""P"-"t,,d t,y Fig, 391 J!1,-.. uo Ml illnslrat.i"" of thie. It oer.• Mn and then fo, wc•king ohunling oig""!. 



,,bieh =iuiee to be tnn""1 lhn,ugh 90",�\M oignal io oonn..,ud �·itb � link ,. Of the lh1b in thio reduced kun < And / a"' normal o�linh, B aod , have pan.Helt eylindcn ; the linb b and d are omitw!. Tho two open cylinden 2 and � of \ho link • ho.voth�o.., higheroe.,,w motiou ..,lotivoly tothotfu!leylirulen of 4 &nd c opon ,..hicllthoy worl<. In ordertotromplotetthatohain itt ..-oo.ldtbetn-rytt<>t addttbott,..o linkotb andtd.,t (whfoht•"' """h in tho f0mt C-- . . .  1 . . .  1'•, ond to moh tbetelcmonta in , 1 J>11.ir oftopentpri•m"-

l(oberteon'ot otoam-engine • i> ,nothertmeohaniomtoftt.h,,t""""' lind.ito leading trafo i, ,.,,p.-nt<d by Fig.t392. Thetlink B hMthe form C• . . .  r . . .  C•t; tho liuk ,, C- . . .  J. . .  P•. iotomitted, but , is ttill � On ""'°uni of \ho orniMion of h th$ Iattu bu no longer . _.._ ..i.t»a.. u;1, p. t ; .tn,,, r..t..,_,,,11,. ,1..,.11,1, p. 1n ; ()uvl,,', ,_ .. ,_ ,., .. _, 1\, ; \11, 
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not mi.otaken it h.o.d been -1 eoulior 

the fonn /' . . .  J. . . .  C, buttt-,,.,.. C  . . •  .J.. . . .  l'. n iat eamed by the Jiokt J - c  . . .  1 ... C. TI,ia link Robertoon - .. thetp4ton· ,od, that io the driving-link of tbe cboin,t be oruit.J,thoweTer, the link • - C  . . .  , • . .  I', oo t� tbe f»"'<)o <l i• oomtffi....J to ...,illototaboot ito u>I U.tbe •mettimetlu.tit mo,·,,.t\Qandfro i11thetcylinder.t 'lhet0011.U.Cwdfot111ul&tofthottffin, un� ia ( C-&JUC'C"JUJ, ond in tho form 1-.t by Rob,rtaon, 0111ithng b ortd 1 (puttingttow-tb,,,.,.,...,utivetoiruilar •y111bol•J, 
We n..,d not enmio• be"" ,.-\,.!her the m..,hine ha pract;,,.JlrUNflil or o,ol; ; it oen· ....... .Hywellin ei1bo,t...., u an uampletol �111pirictoynt""'ia,twhi<h-mottotboot<al'ri6Jto....,.t.iltcc"1otn,otin d.ifllculli• inthe delight oftoriginati11g oe1rtmechenioma. llobenaon lu.o UllOd lloo another fonn of the ch&io for hio .....,bllMl, u ia ohown in Fig. 393. 11 ... , onlri, omitled, bet the 

�; .. :;: : ��: i:�;n ��...:�: (��t;;:e;�";; !r:.mon, obortly,-,,d will, thetreduction, (C"Cfl'"-0-P"-j�-.. 'lhe,-!er will han no di!lieulty in &o� otill other fon"" in "·hicb the cha.io (Cl) am be <rn]'ioyed. Somo of th- may &od woeful 1,tW<a!appli<&tiMLTbetae,·e:D•linkedtcylu>dertchaintllily hlll ln-anged tC>O<ISl.,.;nodly in ot!ter ,..y, than tba!. •i»v• meolio-1. m tho .... ,. for en.mple, ohown inFig.394. llymaking oneor motetofthelinbof infinito , lengthtwetoantoftcourNtoblai11tv,ry 
�·ig. 39�, • ,_1w,;.,., which lu.o 

'V' � ::.=-.:=���t�:.i: .. � 

t • • ;:;nt;r:1;;l h:!.ro;:;,:t1';; �e:!;
0 

for the flOnie pul"))Olle by Mawi,lay.• Uere the l inkt • bu tho form 
• 
�,,. .  sts 

c• . . .  L .  .. f'+, the !ink b being c-. .cylinderand a opbere, tbo te1,tre of th,,tlatt.cr lyingtotho uia o(2 dni1rnfromtlw point of illl0Ction of 2 aod l The 
G, it oonAiN, that io.tol • uponta normal  

aph�n io paired .-;11, tl,e c,- alide <. 
· �  ro1o. ,u,.,- .,oa. 
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The " l,ollondo,:,cket" joiot wbid1 we have hen, i.o oimply th• -ult of 1he omi .. ion of o,,., of U....,.t eylin<ler pair,, 1116 u"" of whicbinte.-t ,U. rig�tar,gl• io Ol>O point. It i• th,relo<o muhd :\.4_5. The block / - P-.• •  .1 . . .  P+ """'·ut u the pi,ton·rod, the driYUl!!"-liok, of W! otcP>-;,n;rine. TI,e ..,n,,...,tedtfurmu\a of \he "=haniom i• ther,,fore (f!'-(lil''f"::1 - , - d, lu onler totmal:<1 

. 
• ,  

' .  
,

' "' 
.

· • , ,  f:J., , , 

& OOIUparioon withd1etircneraJ fonn (Gj) mo"'t-,, I hav<1repreoent«l tho chait, in •lg,t3% .,:, that Ui.ott.rn priom pairo,twhicb ,..e 11111yt<omitlo• u R• ar c•, an,repla.ee<l byth<teylindCl'J,&in 6 and 7_ n.., formnlA for tho me<:haniom in lhio foru,, pi.c..1 on g, nmo (G'- Cf-0-0,"f, Tb. foro,goil,g oumplc,o aTC 1uttidom to ohow the imp<ll\&noo of tho clwns (Ct) and (C';) and \o ErV� u •n inlrodnction to lbeir oompl""' ay111h,,.is. Tltt, former •ppeo.ro to hav• tl,e la11,91l number of link, that can � �  in any oon.train,-;\ &impl, chain formed from tho lower p,lin of elmneo,L, 

Prism Chaim. 

Wo ha,·otaltta,lymoreth&n onoo o,,rowin,Jt(§ji 64 ond 108) the threo-!inkodtpri•mohaiJi,ortwedge-cb&in, (l'}). �'ig. 397 rep,-nto 
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i< in • form•ith •hiohw-.-.o,.,n<JY ramiliu, Fig. 398 ,J,ow• it in •noth<r fonn, in which all lhT'08 pri•m pain, an, oio...:l. lf i-.1 of three wo o\t,mp\ lo rombine t .. o pri,m l"'iro into a dwn ,... 

obtain oitl,., a oinglopair or a h<idwchOUn. t"romfourwpriompairo. Jio,.,over. we""n � -ily form a oimple chain, .. i, ahow:n in fig. 399, <>f which ll,e formul• ia (!'}-). We might trul the chain 

(paiN 3 o.nd 4 iofinit.ely omo.llP',-) .. <le,ived from thia ono b. y n,aking tho aoglc belwoon the The cha.i� (l";-) i�lf,whoweYer, ,nigbt bewoom,idffM aowobuined fromw( c:J by making .U four liot,winfinitcly long. Untwoloo,rwen,oinationw•'->.,.thotlhowohain (1-'t) ia noo ooru'.n.inedly cl.-!. If we ouppoo,, for exomplo, 



thaL tho lioh h an,l � Le lhed wgether,-the l"'it 3, that io, ruado 
im�bl�.-.,·o - at onoe tl,aL the chain ,till remain,, mov""blo, 
andiod-1eltUe1- simplyethate<,l' Fig,e397 

' ""' 
The Croued B.Dd Skew Screw Chains. 

In our dovelopm,nLeoretheecylimlerecl,ain, (§ ln), .,.oefound 
...-..neto beethoelimiti"i! n11mbtreofelinksein • ,imple chain. We 
•�re notthereedeo.liog. ho••-. with the mo.t ll"nen.l .-i,for the 
cylinder po.ir ie not the h¼l;heo,; fo,m of the lo•er or cl,-! )-.ira. 
Thia pOllitlOD ioeoecupied,eu wo know, by thee-,:...,,,..1"';,e(SJ. Wo 
1hal\etbu,:,foreobtain the mnot g,neral fono <,l' chaio eontaining 

{ 3

·9•
C f ' 

' . .·-' 
otdy lower I"';,. if ,..e pl.ace (S) illilead ol (CJ in the m,..\odended 
cylind.,.cbaio. Tho highe&t chain formed from cloeed pair1will 
1hereforeebeetheechaine(St), Theeoompleteoy11thetieecxo.minat.LGII 
olethi1echai11,eofewhichth- •lresdyetreatedein §§el�letoel53e-
"'"olly ope:io.l -, is part of tho work 1till Wore ,ynU,etic 
kiotmatie.. Further oo ,..,_ oholl hve to retum lo the qu .. tion, 
itewouldeoufflceeheNmerelyt,oeiodieate theeuiaknce ofe\he ehaio 
weNeiteooten-yetoe!ookate10meeofetheefomueinewhicbeite"' 
praetielllyeapp!iedein maehine17. 

Referring ogaio t,oetheeehaine(C;)whfohe'""' ol,o.,.,,;n }'ig.e394, 
it ,,.m be noticed th.,t we co.o u1a.ke I.he cylinder 2 obhque or 
<',-\ illl\eade o(e nor10Al,e ue fore in•taoooe in J'ig.e 400,ewhe.., 
an u,,_jingly complu motion can bo obtained. Loo,Ting t.hi1 



� 

·� 

une.i:awined,bowever,,.·e rnay gc, a !lt<p furth,r,tandmakotho cylindon l aud 2 conuiol We ol>lain in thia �•r tho chain ,hown in }'ig. 4(11. It io no looger, however, oou.trainodly �i,-t, for U><l link 1> can ho tum"'"1ahout ita a,io, (thetooinci,ling u .. of l owl �), without "111 motion """nrring in the o(.),e, link-. while in \h,.., 

,c 

"'m.sining linkllttheehainia SxoJ.tlwy mo,·e togethtt liko a oi,lj!lt link,ortratherelewent,trolotivolytt-0t1> Tl- oonditionat""-utheteuWn,lytalt�reJ,ltowever. Jf oithertor 

Y.·,' ,' , 
thopo.in l or 2, t.1u, ... , 2. � chllng\ld fr,;m (C)-(S ) to (S), and ait.bo .,.wettimethetchain be oo arranged tllat tbe u .. of 6 ond 4 ll"O not in the •me pl•"", we obtain ouch a chain M i,, ohown i11 
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' .· ' �  �: 

Fig. (4.02). !uh�rder lo m•ke thehn'\athehpooitiou1 ofh1h1ax"" 2, 
4 &nd 6 more di.,tinet we h,,vo hen given a p!An u 11·� .. &n 
e!M-&tioo ofhth" ehaiu, whi<h io oo,.- 0011$1.r&ine<lly c\OM<I, ond 
... hich we may <all a croued ■cro,r-chain. lt.o fonnnl• io 
(bogjnt1iJ11! -.•ith tho pair !) ; ((!S•Of0+0J..(Jt) . .  \ more i;enenl 

,- of the •mo chain ooul<l bo formed fN>m tlte chain ahown 
in fig. WO. It moot be noti<J<>II .. a oonditionhofhlhehmovoability 
or 100 Main thu 11,� u"" or the Jl"i'" 4 and 2 mual ahn.y• 
inte,_., each otbOT, �nd �loo lhoo,ohof tile poin 6 and l. 

If in lhohcbaiu ••ig. 401 W<lh"'T'l...,h2 byh•h"''""" pair but 
leave U,e UN 4 and 6 oull con-plone, Uiere ia no longer any 
motion inthe pain 4 and 6, and lhey maybo ol.togother ornitt,,d 
Thehch.>inhtherefo .. talroohihohformh•hownhinhFig 403. 

Hf!ffllh<Nl no belinbonlyin.,t.ea.d ohev,n; / ond • haYe b6fn 
unitoo and d and < hue &loo heootne a oin;:le link. The t"onu.al& 
for this el,ain i• (f; s+ c; C•). Thi, five-linked chain bu very 
m&ny practiral •pvlicati<>llll. llyplacing i\ on ,l, for uomplo.h,..c 
geth& .. ,. .... ,.,veninghgev whieb h .. lftn u""'1hfo, looomoti,· .,., 
hyhplacing it on , ..., blt.ve a trainwhiehh-. bcen u,etl u otoering 
gen.hlrnu<klohleverhprosoes,h&c 
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l( the link o in 111>Cb a chaio bo lll><l� iufinitd1 Joo;;we ubtaio tho cha.it, ohowo in Fig. i-04, 'O'hich a)oo findo • numb.-. of appl""'· tiom. Its formula it ((lSiC-'-f'tC•;, If nowthet>eno-th <>( lhelin� c ho alooinadetinli.nil<!, OT in Olher 

worilo \he uUI 5 n,moved I<> al! in.finite diol&Jlee, th& eh&io �h• � (om, abown in •·ig. 40�. The va:ryiog angle bet,...,.,n tho liok1 b •nd , in fig: 40-i h"" hen: become oon,�nt, lhe cylinder pairing at 3 istthemfore 1nperffnoua,tandt,.·otobt.ain 1.ho fon,-linkeJ chaio (C'SLPi") which �·• may eo.11 a oke .. ocrew-dwn. 1'1"""'1 upon 

d ithAa,..,..,ivodavery� appli..,tioo by N .. myth inhi1 divldiogmo.chine.• Fig. ,l,00 1how1t tbe &tn.1t1-emo11t o.dopt,ed by him Th8t framo d i, bere tho be<:l of th1 diridiugtmachi..- aod , tho alide. Th•t•Ill!l• betw.,.,11 the pair 3 and 4 io mado nriohle, oo thaltthomotionnf lho1Lldotforcaoh rerolutiou of the ocn:w <>10 be altcrodtwilbgre.l.tnicctytwithi.titwirytwidelimi\& 
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559 HIGHER P .AIRS IN CRANK CHAINS. 

We see that chains derived from (St) take in themselves many
forms which are of practical value; they can and do also receive 
very numerous useful applications in compound chains. 

§ 155. 
Substitution of Higher Pairs for Pairs of Revolutes. 

,ve have seen that \Ve can regard the chains (07), (06), (05) and
(04) \Vith all their special cases as derived from the chain, (S7), as 

· the highest form of the chains fortned from closed pairs. This,
ho\vever, we are not obliged to do. For the element O may be 
considered as a special case not only of S but of other higher 
forms, namely the general cylinders and cones {) and k, with ,vhich 
(as we sa,v in § 21, etc.), we can form higher pairs of elements. 
Considering, then, the circular cylinder C as a particular case of the 
general cylinder C, \\1e can substitute the pair (G,), for1ned from the 
latter, for the pair (0) ,vhere it occurs, and thus obtain entirely ne\V
motions in the cylinder chains. In this way an i1n1nense series .
of chains can be formed, and an almost inexhaustible series of
constrained motions obtained. 

The substitution of (C,) for (G) in the general chain (07) is not,
however, possible in every case. It cannot, for instance, be carried
out in the chain ( 0�) or (generalJy) in those cases where oblique 
cylinder-pairs are applied, for here the universal condition of the 
closed pairs, the coincidence of the axes of the two elen1ents, 
becomes essential, and this is not fulfilled by the elen1ents of the 
higher pair. In these cases, however, we can still use the higher 
pairing if we substitute (K,) for ( 0,),-the higher cone for the
higher cylinder. The instantaneous axis of the pair then al,vays 
passes through the same point. 

It must not be supposed that this use of (C,) or (K,) instead of 
(0) is mere speculation. "\Ve find many instances of it in practice,
especially ju chains of the class (C';). As an exarnple very often met 
with I may give Horn blower's curve-triangle train (Fig. 407), beside
which is placed (in Fig. 408) the slider crank-train from which 
it is derived. The latter is a reduced turning double slider-crank 

• Civil lngenieur, 1863, p. 215, 1861, p. 21. 



(§§ i2 &DJ 76),til• fonnulatrunst (c;PJ../ - b. lntifomblowd, train tho cu".,._\,i"nglc 0, (-..·hieht....., h0>"8 ol-1y OX11-mined ill . , , 
T T. 
: r
' 

,, 
� 26) tak"" the placctoftbepi" 2. Thach•in hoing r,,:lueffl by the link b, the cs,n·i..triongl� a-,� wiU,o"l it., l'O(Un;:u]u r-rtner 

ele1n,nlwebringbothtraimby augm,nW.iontintolhoirtoomplet.:oonditiou Thoforrnul.a ol tbotchmtrnn1 thanefcm, ;(,�i,,J'f)"-h. If 
,.� obtain the mccl,•ni,m.1 ohown in Figa. 409 and 410. The 



cent,oid1 o( m and e b6oo111<toon•!'•hattoomplioawd, wotconnoi he� o.u.mlnetthem.• Thiloteun-,,.lriaogle tn.inlWJtabollOilltlime&booo 

�mploytd in practi"" un""1o"""-; I know of one cuo,at lco.11, ii, whi<h tho poir 2 hao ho<,n uud oon,pl,w. Fig. 411 ohow• this 

1n&elianilorn in our ochematio form o.nd ,.·i\lt the &dwtion of our •ymbola ; tit<ot formulatiot(C'C',C'P.l.)} ,  lt iotu""'1fortJriring tha 
' l, taok'-IMtdilloeUoo ol ,.od.,lotottBuliotl bo•ot""""tt..... f,,. •_...,,.._, ol t�i<--R. 



bG2 KillEMATIOS OF MACHINERY. 

slide-valve of a 100 HP. \'Voolf steam-engine.* I plaee beside it 
in Fig. 412 the analogous mechanism (C;PJ...)� , ,vhich we already 
kno,v, in order to n1ake the comparison bet"Teeu them more easy. 
In both trains the pair 2 is expanded.

I may just note here in passing that the ,vhole series of forms 
obtained by pin -expansion fro1n the chain (0�), &c., (see § 71): can 
be used directly in the higher chains which ,ve have been con
sidering. This has scarcely been noticed as yet by n1achini8ts, 
and n1any forms possessing considerable constructive advantages 
have consequently not been utilised. There are 1nany cases
indeed, as the foregoing exa1nple sho,vs, in ,vhich these carn
traius may be employed as easily and advantageously as the 
co1nmon eccentric-train of a stearn-engine. 

Chains of the class (07) containing more than one higher pair
have not, to my knowledge, ever been practically applied. It is
probable enough that really useful applications may be found for 
some of the numerous cases ,vhich ,ve see here to be possible.. It.u1ust suffice here to have noticed the general case. 

� 1 56. 
Simple Wheel-chains. 

An1011g the si1nple chains ,vhich consist of ,vheels "'ith their shafts 
and bearings (cf. § 43) the friction-,vheel chains naturally co1ne 
first. The circular ,Yheels ,vith the fran1e which pair-closes the1n 
give us the chain (O\ll,), with the special forms (C�K,) and (O�C',). 
Hyperboloidal wheels seldom occur in this ,vay, but are occasionally 
en1ployed. Still higher forn1s, indeed, have ocasionally foun<l ap
plication, as e.g. the spiral friction w he�ls of Dick's cotton press. 
Friction-v,heels generally occur in co1npouncl chains, I merely refer 
to them here because of their irnportance in son1e industries, 
iu particular in rolling-n1ills, ,vhere the rolls themselves are really
friction-w bee] s. 

,ve need not non-examine the series of special for1ns which are 
taken by the simple toothed-wheel chain (02H,), for ,ve have 
already (§ 144) investigated the various forms ,vhich the pair.ing H• 

* Py Atl. Hirn in the Logelb:ich \Yorks. 



can"'lr."- Wotmultm•11i .. ho,o,tl,,:,.. ••or.tU• •• •f • P-•
••-- ;,. I.Ito ""'i•. Tllo ,.., • ..,. _ _.1,-.1, i..t .. of Clio,- IL 
..in1 • *• ••pout olioi• ; .. , 1,o.,.., l•"·•,·•t, oiloJl• obi• 
i• •·liioli • hid- 1•u1 >O • ,---o-- u.i. .. ••• ,.,.. or 
•n• J tllo .. · lt•il, ..I tlit ,-;,;or of tit• hi• witli i• ..,_...._ 
t•lr.• 1M ••• of ono of tl,o oyli•••• 1•i• .i..,_. *•• 
- 11,. --- .... ,.,.. .... ], ,,. • ••. ,. •• 1 . ... t.o .... 1 •• 
YW0l (of.t■ ll ... U), ood ol• ""''" tuW•• - •ntrif.1 
�-� 

Wotaot .... thot••• t-:u nrytl,1itlly i• ltl2•,t•nl ..... ui
tltot••;,._1,;1;1ytofttl,oir •po•t•tt,.•!"'••'- 1'ia, -il- •p-i• 
n•tof th- uoin Jl.t '""""\" io (C;C,J ;-wot l,not,ftat!y 
•••i-'t (p, U7)t 1ltot not.11"tofttltot po,tr-
i•1t 1:io, .... tlto -· ... tit, ,1;.i. or 

=�.�:�,:�� '::::�:::·· ·��· .. i;:�:: 
,M;,, 1,,,.•v••• i•t••th•,. .,, ........ ,.
,..,...,i .. libti•thiMh•tti:.,-_ Tkotl•o,r, F
• fart • i■ •••iii•"" J,y ... HI'• of 
tlo•tc- -•t•hot-lk.w..t,ll,ottl,ool,o.iu 
(O\N,,), wl,i■l, ;, /onu•• f-,,o t•o p•i• (J!)t• 1C) of tllo t,n 
•••or.t ad U1o M1'-..,, .,_ of <h ,.;,. of tl• lou,tlt o•J., 
II 141). n., ,,,�1 ••- ,., .. ,r ,n will l• oit,,i, .. if •·• 
••ililit•W (• in I 1.-..�) I.Ito l,i�h.-, pai,.. (C) or (i".) for (C). 
a , __ •·l,i,ol, •• I•�• t,, the higl,e,t fora, of tl,o ,iwvl, 
'1'\lr-'1¥lo •• 1 .1i.;,,� 

U •• ., iki■ _, p•••I 1- •f II• •w clt,i• tit- <'omo 
t..._ i■,,.,u,.t ,,...;,,1 •- wlli•lt ,...� t.ovo .n .. 0I1lt-troi11,
\l'oolltoiottk- by ooin1 i•ttl>0clt,i11t p•i,.t •ftoffl,r■t\Ttort\"JI. 
(It! ... �. W, Ll•u•t•\Wiotl,o ol,ai,.,t: 

(C,If.;) ,not (<-',/[,:) 

..-t,t. tl><Jir numt.erk"' ,iwrlet form,. J.o .,. ban ,lnli•l oo�.r,l 
<ypical oao,:a -0f the,.. ;u C'h•1'"' X !., w� ,oi�l,t ••-•� \:•;• them 
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,.;,1....,thforthe<uo11Ullation, Thorohisonohotherdiok-train,ho"·· 
eV<r, \he one rep,.,.,,nted by Fi!!>- 411 o:nd 4L>, ,,.hioh rl_,.eo a 
!il.lleooti«hhere.h lnhbothtl....,hform1htbehtrainh,,..nhaloo behu>oe<l 
u o r&tohet-tn.in_ Thehtrnin or �·ig. 4Hw .. colle<:l by RodtenhM,hor 
tho "ouo-toot�td-wh..,l ; "  ii i, ..,,,._·h•I "·idely known by tbe 
namet of lWi- crooo or Genovo ntd><t, the oDll being l&ke" from 
thehfonnhofhthehwh..,\hb,hlhoho\her fr,,mhtho .,n,p\oyweut ofhthi, 
cli<k-tnin in !Jeneva rnu,ira!-boxe,c •lg.h416 obonhtl,athU.o 
-ntial condition of the tn.iu i• oot. that the w1-l a ohould 
h"'·•ono tooth only ; in thohmajo,ityofhcaOM,however,h\he"'h""l b 
i•h""""hor l,_h,ta,--hapod, 011 "·tich �mu,,d it l .... been p� • 

tocal!thehwbeel, Star-whulA ll ishoviclenl tl,athwohha,-ehen, 
a opecialfonn ofhthe tnin (C,i:J or if it be prefem>J, ofh(C,if.J, 
and it io d .. irable to iruliea!o by upecial fonnuL& it,,hr,,l,t.ionhtotbo 
other .. heel..:,haiDA Tho op.,dol chorsctnistie of tho wheel,, i, 
their ••11mental arnu,g,ment. We may therefore UM hen, the 
>ymbolh.A.,hand .. illhindicato cb�ino of the kind befof'Ohnt hy th., 
formula(l',.A..:),h<rr moro g,nen!ly (C',..:i:,:) 

If tho mdim of the ,.-hod h in the chck-mUn (C;A,c) be made 
infinite, b bocom.,., ro.\ or lolr,hcarryiu� upon ilhthecuTVOOh
•nJthehhollowohforhTOC<iving thehlP<th. ltahfonnul&htl,.,,,hheco,,,.. 
(C.i.J•J-_,1_7,J. The bolt-tr&in iu thehilrnmahhlock,hFig.416hfurniol>N 
us willt an intereoting onmpla of tbia. 'The pi""" .A. B CD 
l,e!ong, to lho hol1 b ; the ol"'nii,g 2 iu il ia the hollow for the 
to<olh 2 of a, .A. IJ anJha n o,., adj0<entcurvedh,,,,,,_ inhthepi"""' 
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6 «nT<IOpondiug to the cino•lar - whichw""' m..i. inw� in l·ig.w4!5. Thonwi• nowlouger auyo,g1nonl,wofwa mode t.owfi\wthffo cu"odw""'- (a■ iow••;ir-. 414 onJw41.5).tlH1 pio 2 •uffioiootly ■no.-- the pu,poo,, of ouch o oegu.enl �imilar 1m1ugemem.o ,,..wiowbewfouod ;., o,!,,. l•-ch,wohhonoh not ot\.eo io ,och a 

diotinct forn, ln th•_ ll,.,nab l0<-k tUew1•i..., ,. i,wfn11borwoon�::i:'t..:��• & f .. 1 cliok- lrain. \be i1it;eniO'II natun, of �lild, io 
lo cao1and 1lid,r-com tnin>,alld ol"" in tl,,i, 0J)"<"ialwformt-cliclM,.,.,._p,,,..urc-o,i;:101w0rewooni,tima. uoed Tb;. ol.-oyo """1lro,ho1<e-. in oon,ponndwchoino. 

Pulley Chairui 
Tbe�kiDetic p""""1ieo oftbewtenoioo�1�n-otlyinc,.... tho diflkulty of •rnni,�og them in oimple chain, aloog .. ith rigid e!,,me,it, (cf. § 41 ,tq.). Such oimplecbaioo do e,iot, bonver, in beli.-clwnaworm1><•Chaioo, .. r41- -ll7,onJ alon in obain•gtari"l', ,rh,,. T takeowth, rorn, r. 11,ewfunnwuabn by 1h- ebaiuo, OpaK from the lf""'i.ol f r� of the ton�ion.grgon, io (C,R..J. Ofo.;Inch liigLcr furmo a1 (C,J1 • .; or (C,ll,J l,ut fe• ariJicatioo, e.r.io,t.. 01>8 ,p..-i,l and �mi!iog form of ll,e ch,in. ho.-••••• domand,1pedolwr,1e11,ion. [f ,.o ima,;ino a bell-train ,rilhw.,,.,,....i 1,.1._ (•'1g. �1R) lo hove ii. t..-o pnlleyo � ood , btou�ht in\<> ,-,,11...,t, and lhen the l"'lt�y , mado in5nii., io ...i;.,._ tl>o l"'i• 
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• ;:.::·,.�:::".::,":,,:;:,· 

4 u.,,,,_rfl:rhho<.<Hll"" • pri,m•(l"i,,h>ndthohorg,,"hTi•hfi>od d boll, 
cnd,htotho p,u,,., inv,hwl,kl, ,hJ, .. 1-uhcliangt,i Fi;':.h419 •ho...,, 

11,;,ho),.i1,,hiuh'lhid,hithi,h,1,e.:,W<lly 

I/, )':I, . . . . . .  f:.1' . . .  l_ • • •  r:� 
!u oout....ot<d form thi, would be (C'R,,hl'')' 

r1,.hchai.uhi1hu""1hher<handht.l,.,,.,,hpi.""'1h001hupon 
" ""dh"wuhJ 
, A <,)lllmoll pultey-WC�1e i, on 11nmn,1rt1ioed _
c'-1 ehaiu, or al lea>t i, con,lramod ,:,,,ly ],)· 

r 

"'- 'u& i�Tt"�""::,:i� h,::,�t,: ;:; ;,:7!::, :r;:1;�,! 
( .. "" oaw al"' inh� 4�, with (J,., oirnp!itied roll« am1.ng,1,wh\\ 
a """'l''"'"d ,hoin. Y\,, .,,...,. thu, ol�,inc<l om nry into,.,.,;,.� 

I •  

°"we iuto thi, J-",rt of our au�j""t 
al..:, ofha number of other importont 



• � 

-- -----

=-� =� -�.��:i;:� i.:� �fy

§ J:,0 
Chain■withtPreuure-orga.n■. 

oftthet•implctd1ai, .. ,.� 1,.Yotre1,..t• .,Uy lwl to ..,,,,idor the "'l�""''IH'o\ of • rigi<l element by I P""'· SllN>-O<glD, 1ml io doiog !hi• hon aloo �nmi-1 the cl,1ioo ,,r 

r,........,1,,...,., w i.e.,,  ,_,,. u ,., ,,,, 

lot1l1etfon.-g<>1ug t,...\n1<11t
whieh the p,_nre-<llpn heouM � ::;\.:.:::.;:;:�: r::�:·;:::r 

.t

.,-.,,.ioh totovoidthiJit•eMmo ot on"" into Mmpoundchaino. C<>mplet<, ojmplo eun,trai,,e,J d-1 chain, Mnlalniog p.-..re-organo ,lo n� •n-• tQ ho 1..,.;ble. S..,h � for ,x,.n,pl,, u \ha! ol,o"n in Fig. 42n, whicl, .,.0111,1 �°'!�t;:•• 
. ' ' ]'• 1•,'Q, . .  Q .. V l'� 

or in I M11h·•ctod fyrm (/'V,l'I',;), io -•tially f .. r,;e.,:'-1 If thetfort,Kloouretdidnote•l�tforinotaooe_tthew1terwonlJatto11«1 
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§ 16(\ 

Compound Chains. 

Our synthetic investigation has no,v brought us, in a nu,nber of 
different directions, to the limits of the simple chains and to the
ground covered by the compound ones. We see at once that the
latter include so many important practical cases that it V\'ould be 
impossible to leave tl1eir synthetic treatment untouched. But there 
is no end to the possible combinations which can he made by join
ing one kinematic chain to another, and it is therefore very necessary 
to inquire if every problem arising in this way must necessarily fall 
within the region of kine1natic synthesis, or if some distinction 
which may simplify our work does not exist bet·ween different 
classes of problems. 

A distinction of this kind is, fortunately, furnjshed by the way 
in which the compounding has been carried out. A compounding 
may be a mere placing iu sequence of known motions or chains,
giving us therefore nothing new, or it may be so arranged as to give 
us some result in itself quite different from before. It is evident 
that these two methods of compounding may be treated in quite
different ways. Let us first examine a few examples of them.

To take first a very simple casea; ,ve obviously obtain nothing
kinematically ne,v by placing one belt-train or one wheel-train 
behind another. The relative velocities of rotation of the different
parts may be altered, the nature of these rotations is, however, 
exactly the same as in the simple chain, and the advantage of the
compounding in such cases is connected sin1ply witn the repeated 
use of one and the san1e form of train. 

Fig. 423 is a sketch of the leading train of a beam-engine. The
chain here used, ,vhich consists of the seven links a, b, c, d, bv a1 

and
d1, is clearly compound. It consists of a lever-crank a, b, c, d = (C:)d 

and a crossed swinging slider-crank (O�P+)0 The latter is shown •

separately, in a form already known to us, in Fig. 424. The com
pounding has been carried out by combining the fixed links d and 
c1 of the two chains into one frame, and the links c and b1 into a 
ternary link, the " bea1n " of the engine. The angle of swing of 
the lever c and the coupler b1 becomes therefore equal, and the stroke 
of the slide d1 is made dependent upon the length of the crank a. 
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of parallel crank-trains,-it consists therefore of two chains of the 
form (C'; II c;> having their d links equal and common, and their 
links a ·and c combined into . ternary links. We know that this 
chain 2 (C; 11 O';) bas the property that both its parctllel cranks ca� 
pass their dead points, which are also cha�ge-points (cf. §§ 46 and 
66) ,vithout stoppage or change of motion. This property, however, 
is characteristic of the con1bination, neither chain by itself 
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FIG. 4.26. 

possesse� it,-the compounding has therefore given us in this case 
something ne\V, 

The anti-parallel cranks, Fig. 428, give us another illustration of 
the same thing. The object of our examination of this train in 
§§ 47 and 67 did not lead us to notice that here also, although the 
number of links is not increased, we haYe a compound chain. It 
consists of our ,vell-known four links a, b, c, d and a second chain 
having for its links, Al B, C4 D, and d. The latter may be written 
in full 

ri r, d 
GY+ . . .  II . . .  (Z) . . .  ll . . .  (C') . . .  II . .  . c-. 

Its fra1ue d is identical with the link d of the chain ( o:) ; the t,vo 
links C . . .  II . . .  z coincide with the links a and c,-both are therefore. 
made ternary links. By themselves neither of the chains could move 
continuously, ( OZ) would be stopped at the dead points, ( c;Z") 
is unclosed in every other position. 

These illustrations y,ri}l suffice to sbo,v the difference between 
the t"'O classes of coin pound chains. Wc shall call the class 
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last considered comb ined chains,* and the former class mixed 
chains. The consideration of the combined chains forms an essen
tial part of kinematic synthesis, while that of the mixed chains is 
not in every case necessary. 

§ 161. 

Examples of Combined Chains. 

The compound chains having a larger number of links than the 
simple ones, the mechanisms formed from them have a propor
tionately greater number of applications than those from the
former. Their investigation, therefore, to be in any degree com
plete, would far exceed the space here at our command. Our
object here, too, is rather to point out the existence and nature 
of problems than to attempt any complete treatment of them. 
I 1nnst therefore lir.ait myself to a few examples. 

1 . 

5 
e .. . 

d 

FIG. 42i. 

An in1mense number of compounds can be formed from chains
of the class ( C'I) and its modifications. Among these coin pounds 
some of the mixed chains also give us something new if they be
placed upon certain links. The chain shown in Fig. 427 is a com
bined chain. It  consists of two chains of the form (C',')a; the first 
is a b c d, the second a e fb.

When it is remembered that the lengths of the different links 
can all be changed, and also that they can be increased to infinity, it 
will be recognised what an enormous number of special cases arise 
out of the general one shown in the figure. If, for example, we 

* Prof. Reuleaux uses the expressions acht and unacht iu.,ammengesetzt, -rel\l 
and apparent compound,-for what I have called combined and mixed chains. 
I think I an1 justified in using the latter much shorter terms, e11pecially as a very 
cl<>tiely analogous use of the1n is familiar in chemical terminology. 
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make the links e and / infinite, and further make the axes of the 
pairs in each of the ternary Jinks (1, 2, 5 and 2, 3, 7,) conplane, 
we obtain the combination shown in Fig. 428. If we make the 
original chain ( o;), a, b, c, d, a parallelogram (as here shown) we 
obtain a combined chain which has some remarkable properties, 
although they have not yet been utilised. The line 7·4' parallel to 
a is always=2·1, and the length 1·4' is constant, the lines 5·6 and 
1·4 therefore always intersect in the same point 0. If we place 
the chain on d we. obtain a mechanism in which the bar e will 

e 
6

l, ,. ti ,I f i I ' 

./ 1 ----
c /, 

ldl�iiiiiiiii:.iiiiiiii5ii�iiiiii=iiii°d-· ----------1:..---------------------
F10. 428. 

n1ove so that its axis passes always through a fi�ed point beyond 
the mechanism, and which therefore may be itself inaccessible. 

If we make e finite and therefore f and 3·7 infinitely long, we 
obtain the Jhain shown in Fig. 429, which is essentially different 
from the last. 

FIG. 429. 

The combination of cylinder-pairs already described in § 60, 
which is again represented in Fig. 430, is a combined chain. The 
closure of the links 4·7 and 3·6 of the (a'.') chain makes the other
wise incompletely closed five-linked chain 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 constrained. 
This chain finds several useful applications in " parallel motions," 
trains in which one or more points move in (accurately or ap
proximately) straight paths. One of these, for instance, given by 
Tchebyscheff, • and another by Harvey,t are formed on this 

• Dingler's Journal, 1862, vol. 163, p. 403. 

t Practical lrlechanu', Journal, 1850, vol ii., r• 174. 

.. 
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chain. Hoth are placed upon the link 6·7, and give a very near 
approximation to the required motion. Compound ( c:) chains are 
also employed in numerous modifications as weighing machines. 

The skew screw-chain ( O' SLP¼_), which we examined in § 154, 
has also come lately into use in the " dogs " used upon the face
plates of lathes,* &c., in several for1ns. 

Another example ,vhich is in place here is that of the reverted 
,vheel-chain ( 0-2 0;), ,vhich we examined in § 105. I must 
content myself here with merely mentioning thisa: ,ve have already 

seen what an im1nense nutnber of me· .-.... chanisms are formed fron1 the chain 
((!,20';) . s As a fifth and last exa1nple ,ve shall 
take the chain sho,vn in a general form
in Fig. 431, ,vhich gives us s0111e very
notable mechanisms. It is a combined 
chain consisting of the simple spur
,vheel chain (C.O;) with two links, each 
containing two parallel cylinder paira, FiG. 430. added to the t,vo wheels. The chain has 

'therefore five links and six pair.3, the latter being the cylinder pairs 

1 

o-------6• 

• 

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and the pair 6 of the forn1 ( O.). \Ve 1nay ,vrite it
shortly as ( o;O.) and in full :-

6 d l a  2 b 3 c 6 

. . . j · 11 · .. (0) . .  ; 11 . .  · (C) . . .  II , . .  · (CJ . . .  11 · l . . . a. ( . . . .. . .  . I . .  . \ C) . . . ll . .  . (C) . .  . I . . .  . . . .  . ) 
a .. 

d 5 e 4 c 

t 
1-' Jo. 431. 

• See for example Danbury's drill-chuck, Scientific American, vol. xix. (1873), 
p. 215. 
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6'i5 PLANET WBEEL CHAINS. . 

:For distinctness' sake I have added the names of the links in 
the formula, and also the numbers of the pairs. The formula 
makes the syµimetrical construction of the chain very distinct. 
The lengths of the links can be altered within the widest limits ; so 
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FIG. 432. 

long as the closure be not made either fixed or unconstrained, any 
link may be fixed and any other made at the same time as the 
driving link, and in this "'ay ,ve can obtain fron1 the chain most 
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Fro. 484. 

various mechanisms. We shall exan1ine briefly a few important 
cases. For simplicity's sake I have omitted the teeth of the wheels ' 
:and shown only their pitch circles in the figures. 

(1.) Let the length 1 ·5 be made =0,-the pairs 1 and 5 then 

.•. 

Fie:-. 433. 
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becoming conaxial If the chain be then placed on a we obtain 
Watt's planet-train, Fig. 432, the motions in which we have 
already examined (§ 105). Follo"·ing the name which Watt gave 
to the mechanism ( 0;02)• we may call the chain itself (O;O.) the 
planet-wheel chain.• 

' ' 
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FIG. 435. FIG. 436. 

(2.) If we make 1·5=3·4, a=b, and the two wheels also equal, so 
that the links c and d are equal and similarly placed, the whole 
chain becomes symmetrical about the line 6·2, Fig. 433, and placed 
on e it gives us Cartwright's parallel motion. 

(3.) We can make t�e lengths 5·1, 1·2, 2·3 and 3·4 uu-symmetri
cal, but by suitably proportioning them, and giving the wheels a 
particular diametral ratio, we obtain, by placing the chain onae, a 
mechanism in which 2 moves approximately in a straight line, 
Fig. 434. This arrangement is t.hat proposed by Maudslay. The 
path of 2 is very nearly straight if t;Iie link d be not allowed to 
swing through too large an angle. 

(4.) We obtain important special cases by making single links 
infinite. Let us do this first with b and a, using at the same time 
the simplification employed in Watt's planet-train, namely, making 
the length 1·5 = 0. We obtain i11 t-his way such a chain as is 

• The planet-wheel train used by Galloway was n,ore complex than the chain 
before us, and so does not come into consideration h�re. 

a 
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shown in Fig. 435, of which the contracted formula, beginning 
with 1, is (O.1..p.1..C';Cz)• If it be placed upon a ·it gives a planet
wheel train with a straight slider, a combination which bas found 
numerous applications. 

We obtain a spec�al form of this by making d an annular wheel 
as in Fig. 4:36. In this form the chain, without recognition of its 
nature, has recently found several applications. .Among others it 
has been used in au arrangement of steering-gear by Caird and 
Robertson.* They place the chain on a and use e as the driving
link, formula ( O.1..p.1..c� 0;)}. The diametral ratio of the wheels 
is made very nearly equal to unity, so that the ruddez: moving 

FIG. 437. FIG. 438. 

slowly is well under control. The rudder shaft is conaxial with d. 
With the vvheel as the driving-link this mechanism is sometimes 
used in sewing-machines. 

·Eade's pulley-block,t schematically represented in Fig. 437, is 
another application of- the same m-echanism. It is again placed on 
a and driven by e. The link b = O.. .J. . . .  P is omitted, and the 
higher pairing described in § 76, Figs. 269 and 270, is employed in 
its place. The formula of the train is therefore (O.1..p.1..a;c-;,); - b. 

The same mechanism, with the same reduction, has been used 
by Wilcox! and also by Taylor § in counters or numbering 
machines. 

* Genie Industriel, 1869, vol. xxxvil., p. 29. Caird and Robertson have applied
the same mechanism also in capstans. 

+ The Engineer., 1887, p. 135. ::: Engineering, Janua1-y, 1869, p. S8. 
§ Engi,nuring,nJuly, ·1869, p. l. 

K p p  
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(5.) By making the length 3·4 less instead of greater than 4·5 
we obtain in the chain a motion differing very greatly from any 
occurring in either of the former cases. Fig 438 shows this 
arrangement. Whilet· in Figs. 436 and 437 the whole motion of 
b relatively to a was equal to twice the distance 4·5, that is twice 
the length e, it is now equal to twice the distance 4·3. I have 
formerly suggested this mechanism as a leading train for punching, 
riveting or stamping-machines, and given it the name of toothed
eccentric • (cf. also p. 300). 
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F10. 439. FIO. 440. F1c. 44 1 .  

(6.) Leaving still the links a and b infinite, but giving to 1·5 some 
finite value, we obtain a chain represented in a general form in 
Fig 439. If we here make 3·4 <e, we have the chain represented 
in Fig. 440, whicht. I formerly called the general case of the 
toothed-eccentric. Placing this chain on a we obtain a mechanism 
which may serve to give to a link (b) reciprocations of varying 
stroke. We obtain an interesting case if we make the toothed
wheels equal and the lengths 1 ·5 and 3·4 also equal, and at the same 
time place the latter symmetrically to a, as in Fig. 441. I have 

* Sec Oivil Ingenieur, 1858, p. 4 ; " Das Zahnexzentrik, ein neuer Bewegungs• 
mechani!ltllus." In this article I examined the whole series of these mechanisms. 
l had not then recognised their connection, above explained, with the pllnet-wheel 
trains.n- R. 
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called this mechanism the symmetric toothed-eccentric. The 
centroids of c and a, and also thosea,of d and b are Cardanic circles. 

(7.) By ma.king b atld c infinite instead of b and a we obtain an 
altogether different mechanism, as is shown in Fig'. 442. Itsformula 
is (G"a.1..p.1..ac;a.). Placed on c and driven by e we obtain a 
somewhat complicated reciprocation of b. Among other applica
tions of the train is one by Whitehill for the motion of th� needle 
in a sewing-machine ; he makes the two wheels equal.

If we make c a-q. annular wheel we· obtain the chain shown in 
Fig. 443. If here the diameter of d be made half that of c, and 
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FIG. 442. FIG. 443. Fro. 444. 

1·5 be made equal to 5·4, the chain takes the form shown in 
Fig. 444. The point 1, upon the circumference of a smaller Car
danic circle, moves along a diameter of c. Placing the chain on 
c, therefore, we obtain the well-known bypocycloidal " parallel
motion." This i� a very old mechanism, caUed both after Lahire 
and after White, and is often used in printing-presses. There is noa· 
longer any motion in the turning pair 2, so that the link b may be 
altogether omitted. If the same chain be .placed upon a instead of 
c we obtain again a parallel-motion, this time for the link c. So 
far as I know this mechanism is new.• 

* There is a inodel of it in the Berlin kinematic collection. 
P r 2 
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I can here only mention further, that if the prism pairs in the 
chain ( a;oz) be made crossed instead of normal to the axes of 
the cylinder pairs, a number of special cases occurt: these must be 
here left altogether unexamined. 

§ 162. 

Closing Remarks. 

The sketch of the synthesis of n1achines ,vhich we have now• 
ended has given us several results differing greatly from those 
which have hitherto been deduced from a general and apparently 
scientific treatment of the subject. The most important discovery 
which we have made is undoubtedly that the region ·within which 
kinematic combinations are formed is much more narrowly limited 
than has usually been supposed. This is apart, I think, from 
the inexactness of the . treatment with which so many former 
writers have been satisfied, for even the more accurate ideas as to 
combinations of elements with which we commenced our study 
of the problem did not in themselves indicate that the synthesis 
could be successfully used over so large a field as that in which we 
have found it available. 

It is very noteworthy also, in regard especially both to practice 
and to instruction, that all the principal problems of machinery are 
connected with a comparatively very small number of kinematic 
chains. These are :� 

the Ecrew-chain, 
the wheel-chain, 
the crank-chain, 
the cam-chain, 
the ratchet-chain, 
the pulley-chain,-

in all of which flectiona.l elements may take the place of rigid 
ones. The problems not covered by these chruns are all more or 
less inferior in importance. 

In § 92 I directed attention to the extraordinary unanimity with 
which the inventors of " rotary " engines and pumps have chosen 
crank-trains as the foundation for their chamber-gear. This now 
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Another remark, however, must be made here. After the satis

need to trouble ourselves. 

.APPLIED KINEMATIOS. 

explains itself. Among all the kinematic chains just mentioned as 
those most generally and easily applied, the crank-chain is that· 
which contains the pairs of elements,-the cylinder and the prism
pair, most suitable for chambering and for the making of fluid
tight joints. lnvention has thus, unconsciously, fallen generally 
upon this chain. 

We have seen at the same time how extremely important it is 
that the synthetic treatment should be carried out to the fullest 
extent possible, for it is full of promise of new and valuable results. 
The question is, what form this treatment should take ; . for what 
we have here been able to accomplish in this direction has brought 

. us only to the outer limits of the subject. It might appear at first 
sight that the best plan would be to make " Synthetic Kinematicst" 
a special subject of study and instruc_tion, treating it in separate 
books, and working completely through it, pair by pair and chah1 
by chain. I do not think, however, that this is the best method. 
It appears to me far more advisable that under " Applied Kine
maticst" we should treat mechanisms, which might then be arranged 
·according to their practical applications, both analytically and 
synthetically. Synthesis should be here simply one of the aids in 
the inves.tigation, not its governing idea ; it must be used with and 
beside other methods, the whole being combined for the most 
advantageous treatment of each particular branch of the subject. 

factory consciousness which our investigation has given us that we 
are not working in a field of which we can never see the boun
daries, there may arise a doubt whether the matP-rial now placed 
at our command may not too soon be exhausted, whether our scien
tific treatment of it may not speedily work the mine altogether 
out. The doubt is made all the stronger by the stress which we have 
laid upon the simplifications of the matter to which we ):lave been 
able to make our It is not one, however, about which weway. 

We have carried the synthesis far enough to allow us to look 
round, forwards and backwards, and to compare the ground which 
has been explored with that which still lies untouched before us. 
And in the latter we can see an immense, indeed, an inexhaustible 
series of problems awaiting the earnest investigator. The short 
sketch which we have given of the planet-wheel_ chains gives som� 
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indication of one of the thousand points in which the region pf 
· the compound chains awaits investigation. And here, after all, we 
considered only the abstract mechanism as formed from rigid ele
ments. If we substitute for some of these flectional elements and 
use for all of them the materials actually employed in construction, 
each with its special natural characteristics, we find a multitude of 
new demands upon us which must be 111et before the abstract 
scheme is suitable for working under its altered conditions. Before 
these, that is before the never-ending demands of practical work, 
the doubter may well make himself once more happy in the 
knowledge of the essential simplicity of the means with which ,ve 
have to work. We are encouraged by the conviction that the 
many things which have to be done can be done with but few 
means, and that the principles underlying them all lie clearly 
before us. 

And now, finally, I have reached a matter upon which I touched 
long ago in the Introduction, and witht. which this whole chapter 
has been, without directly mentioning it, indirectly connected. This 
matter is the invention of  mechanisms. ,vhat I meant in· 
saying that the process of invention might become a scientific one, 
and might especially be performed synthetically, has now been made 
clear, and the truth of my assertion has, I believe, beeI). proved 
The kinematic synthesis, however, makes the finding of i:nechan
isms easier only to those who have scientifically graspe<l their 
subject, while at the same time it places the goal which they 
attempt to reach ever higher and higher. It does not decre3$0, 
but rather raises, the intellectual work of the inventor, while it 
enables him to see more clearly, not only the object he wishes to 
attain, but also the means at his disposal f9r attaining it, and the 
best method of employing those means. 
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